VENDOR INFORMATION
Welcome, or welcome back, to the RTMC Astronomy Expo (AE).
Many of the hundreds of enthusiastic astronomers coming to

Notes:

Camp Oakes Sept 19 to Sept 22 are coming just to see you! A careful
reading of this information and use of the registration form will help
make your RTMC AE experience more enjoyable and profitable!

"Vendors" include any businesses, clubs,
organizations, or individuals, who wish to
set up a booth or tent at the event.
"Sponsor" is a separate designation, indicating a donation has been made over and
above vendor or entrance fees.
Clubs & non-profit organizations not selling may have free regular vendor space.
Clubs intending to sell and all other entities (except swap meeters in a specific
area on Saturday & Sunday) whether intending to sell or not, must pay vendor
fees.
A California Resellers License is required
to sell items. A temporary permit and information is at:
https://www.ca.gov/service/?item=Applyfor-Sellers-Permit
Vendors may enter on Thursday at noon,
just as any other attendee. Tents will already be set up. You may begin selling
when you are ready, likely Thursday afternoon at the earliest.
If you are planning to use your own firesafe canopy please read this
(www.rtmcastronomyexpo.org/FIRE%20C
ODE%20vendors.pdf), and simply choose
any of the regular lots.

Vendor Sites

CHOOSE YOUR VENDOR SITE SIZE/LOCATION
Premium-Large

Premium-Small

Regular
15 x 15

Tent Size

20x20

15 x 15

Exterior Display

5 x 20

5 x 15

4

3

4

2

Tables (8'x3')

(www.rtmcastronomyexpo.
org/FIRE%20CODE%20vend
Astroturf inside, wall skirts, siding and door ors.pdf.) RTMC AE will

For the convenience of our vendors and to
comply with local Fire Safety Regulations
RTMC AE is featuring two types of vendor
booth sites. Our "Regular Sites" and our
"Premium Sites."

Chairs

Regular Sites are the same as in past
years and available for vendors who wish
to supply a canopy/tent and comply with
fire safety regulations. Each site is approximately 10' wide and cost $75 for one,
$140 for two site areas.

Fee

Our Premium Sites are a vendor rental
package provided by RTMC AE that includes a preassembled tent structure with
siding, door cover, astroturf carpeting, carpeted exterior display area, tables, chairs,
fire safety permit and booth lot all for one
low price--an almost $200 savings compared to arranging a delivered and assembled rental tent for your booth (and without
all your hassle). They come in two standard
sizes: 20' x 20' or 15' x 15'.

Don’t forget, anyone wanting a booth to
just hand out their club information—
your booth is FREE! Just pay admission
fees.

Includes

Vendors in regular
sites provide their own
canopy that complies
with Fire Code

cover, Fire Code permits, Fire Extinguishers, Delivery/Assembly/Take-Down Fees.
$760.00

$550.00

not arrange for chairs,
tables or astroturf for
regular sites.

SPONSORSHIPS
Bring your signs and products; we'll supply the rest!

Contact Teresa Plymate for details on sponsorships
at: sponsor@rtmcastronomyexpo.org

Level

Cost

Site

Entries

Galaxy

$1500 Premium Large 6

Nebula

$1000 Premium Small 4

Star

$375 Regular

2

Planet

$250 Regular

2

